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Operation  Dragnet 
snared  its 
first suspect early 




hended a man who allegedly tried 
to steal a bicycle from a Spartan 
Village parking 
lot,





arrested on suspicion 
of
 grand 
theft, possession of 
marijuana and 
a $5,000 bench warrant, Lt. Shan-
non 





 into county jail.
 
Maloney added. 
Martinez allegedly was 
trying to 
cut the lock off 
a 
10 -speed
 bike at 
1:20 a.m. 
Thursday when he was 




safety assistants, Maloney said. 
The two assistants were on general 
patrol as part of 
Operation  Drag-
net, UPD's project aimed at halv-
ing the number of bike 




 two assistants, Jose 
Man-
glona and Norman Liberman.
 




"Manglona and Libernian 
then
 
gave chase and !unified UPD via 
radio." Maloney said. 'They lost 
him .... 
Officers  arrived in the 




was then placed under arrest." 
Sgt. Lloyd 
Flohu and Officer 
David McKenzie made the arrest. 
The apprehension was Operation 
Dragnet's first since its start Jan. 
28 by Detective Bryan Garrett and 
his bicycle theft suppression team, 
Maloney said. 
In the same 
period,
 two bicycles 
worth $700
 have been reported 
stolen from SJSU racks, according 
to UPD. 
Last semester 93 bikes worth 
approximately $30,000 were 
stolen 
from
 campus racks accord-





 $700. In design, 
Operation Dragnet is geared 
toward theft prevention more than 
theft apprehension, according to 
Garret. 
Garret's
 chief strategy is to 
inform bike owners of the advan-
tages of U -locks over cable and
 
chain locks,  he said in an interview 
earlier this month. 
The program is currently 
relying 
heavily on unpaid cadets to do 
monitoring of bike racks and 
apprehension of thieves. 
"Unfortuneately,




 money for the
 pro-
ject,















By Robert W. 
Scoble
 
Daly stall miler 
The Associated Students Board 
of Directors 
gave






expand  its recy-
cling program in a meeting 
on
 
Wednesday and in a separate vote 
it came closer to creating a new 





received  from the board will be 
'It's ridiculous that 
a 
couple of 
students  have 
to go around and recy-













build new carts for moving 
around the paper, repairing exist-
ing carts and building 10 more 
newspaper recycling bins around 
campus.
 
"The  equipment that they were 
using was falling 
apart."
 said Blair 
Whitney,










of paper last year. 
They are cur-
rently using old carts to move 
paper from offices around campus 




should do more to recycle than it is 
doing 
now.  "It's ridiculous that a 
couple
 of students have to go 




Todd Layering, academic affairs 
director, agrees  
that  SAFER is an 
excellent program, but he voted 
against the proposal because he 
said he wanted SAFER to build 
the
 bins 
out  of plastic. These bins 
would last longer and cost less in 
the long run, instead of the wood 
boxes that are planned. Layering 
said. "I was just against wooden 
deposit boxes out on the campus." 




 would let students 
create a new director position for 
environmental
 affairs. 
"I think it's ready to go before 
the students," he said. 
The A.S. vote put the new posi-
tion on the ballot in March, which 







 position for it to become offi-
cial. 
The official tide of the position 
would 
be Director of Environmen-
See 
RECYCLE,
 page 5 
Cultural  
roots  




 at 11(7 Riverside,
 was 
a featured
 speaker on Thursday. 
He speaks with entertainer
 
Paul Franklin, right, at 
the  conclusion of the recruitment 
day
 at 











 like Dianna Williams,
 Melissa 
Collier and LaDonya














In a continuation of African 
Awareness 
Month, about 300 
black high school students from 
San Jose, Oakland. and East Palo 
Alto 
converged  in the Student 
Union Thursday morning  to learn 












 sophomores and 
juniors attended a 
self-esteem  
workshop that emphasized unity 
within the black 
community, while 
the seniors concentrated on work-
shops
 that dealt with admissions, 
financial aid and
 the Equal Oppor-
tunity 
Program. 
The seniors then met
 with pro-
fessionals, students and profes-





administration  of justice. 
The  
representatives 
gave  their per-
spectives on what 
it
 was like 
to 
work 





is to get 
them to continue on with higher 
education,  and to build up their 
self-esteem," said 
Angel  John-
son,  an outreach officer 
for  Stu-
dent
 Affirmative Action. 
The event, held annually for 




included  information 
on all the 
CSU  campuses. It was 
sponsored by African Leaders 
Educated  and Rising Together, 







 to say that 
we 
gladly 
accept the responsibility 
and the challenges of 
educating 
ourselves,  and that's
 what this 
program allows 
us the opportuni-
ty to do," said Kyle 
Stokes,  chair-




dent of ALERT. 
"Because 
when you've got 
insti-
tutions that are 




to not get the
 exposure to all the 
educational opportunities
 that are 
available to them." she continued. 
Johnson 
commented  that the 
students were reluctant to leave 
the workshop 
on black unity. 
"There was a lot of talking 
about racism,  about how we were 
going to come together," she 
said. 
"It's very important," 
noted 
Stokes, "that we start challenging 
administrations, challenging 
institutions, because racism on 
college campuses is 
alive and 
well, but it has been hidden." 
Stokes pointed 
out that there 
would be a workshop on racism 
on Saturday. The
 workshop will 
last from
 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 
will be held in the Student Union 
Ballroom. Stokes encouraged all 
students to participate. 
"Here at &1St] we've had a lot 
of recurring problems and while 
our administration is failing us, 
we,  as students, will accept the 
challenge and educate and pre-




























































which begins Feb. 25. 
"We 
kind





 that says 
this 
can  happen 
to anybody.
 Nobody 
is safe from this," said Preven-
tion and Education Program 
coordinator
 Harriet Pita. "What 
we try to do with our prevention 
education is make people aware 
of how it happens so that they 
can avoid those kind of situa-
tions." 
The function
 of this week 
is to 
make students aware that 
the  
problem does exist at 
this cam-
pus, Pita 
said.  At SJSU, 
there  is a 
large student population 
that falls 
into the 18 to 22 -year -old
 catego-
ry, the category
 where the major-
ity 




there  is one purpose the pro-
gram as a whole hopes to 
achieve is to get 
people  to feel 
comfortable 










 start coming 
forward about
 it and there are 




more apt to 
say 
'hey












SJSU library users no longer 
have 
to worry 
about the FBI find-
ing out what books or magazines 
they have checked out. 
The Academic Senate, on Mon-
day, 
unanimously approved a 
library  users' rights and responsi-
bilities policy, which
 included a 






are not new 
according Library Director Ruth 
Haller. "This is 
just an effort to get 
(the
 
policies)  all down at 
once."  
she said. 
The confidential access clause is 
the only new action being imple-
'We are protecting




head of the serials department,
 
mented.  
"We are protecting the rights of 
the individual," said 
Bob  McDer-











"For instance, if the 
FBI said 
they uncovered a 
bomb  plot here 
on campus, 
they  could inquire to 
the 
library and find out
 who 
checked 
















had  ever 
requested any list of names.
 
According
 to the policy 
manual,
 
"Users of the libraries 
have a right 
to: 







access to library 
matenals
 
 Library materials that are corn -
See 1 JIMA RV, page 5 
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EDITORIAL  
More than just a title 
We






during his press conference
 on 
Monday. He seemed 
to 
emphasize,  in his grandiose style, 
the 
condition of himself more 
than 
the students he represents. 
More specifically, he 
stonewalled the issue that is most 
pressing to the CSU system: the 
proposed 20 percent increase in 
student
 fees. 
Glossing over the budget was 
irresponsible 
betrayal and denial. 
It merely debased
 his constant 
reminders of how the students of 
SJSU elected 
him to reflect their
 
needs. 
Whether he agrees with Wilson's 
fee hike proposal, being a 
Republican,
 and doesn't 
want  it to 
be known publicly is 
only 
speculation. But for the 
information he's given the 
students, his true feelings 
about 
the issue can only be expected to 
be guess -work.
 
Washington instead chose to 
draw more attention to questions 
about his presidency after being 
called 
to active duty. 
He staunchly asserted that he 
would never relinquish his title as 
A.S. president as long as he is still 
a student at SJSU. And 
technically he still is. He 
labeled 
such an action as "cowardly,"
 as if 
he were 
abdicating  some throne.  
The real 
measure  of cowardice is 
one's willingness to take a stand 
on such a pressing issue. 
Washington  refused. 
Washington, in effect, turned our 
eyes from urgent issues by 
attempting to boost 
his  own self-
image. Honestly, who cares 
whether he has officiolly retained 
his position as leader of the helm? 
There was never anyone 
challenging him in the first place.
 
-v
 ice President Kristi
 





without the formal title. She will 
now take the 
credit,
 or the blame, 
for the kind of leadership the A.S. 
is committed to. Perhaps 
Washington should
 now reflect on 
the true definition of 
representation. 
An active role holds more 
respect than a ceremonial 
position 






 in the story 
"Two more students
 attacked at 
university  
ATM lot," 
the sponsor of a 
dance  held in 
the  Student Union 





I am calling upon my peers to recall the 
times you've heard the words "You are 
the future" and contemplate their 
meaning. The future of what? What is that 
we have the responsibility to protect? Is it 
economics?
 The struggle for power and 
dominance? Corporation and 
capitalization? Or life on this earth? 
Proposals 
for Alaskan oil exploration 
and excavation and more nuclear power 




The Spartan Daily should be renamed 
the Spartan Pravda. This paper is so 
liberal, it needs a road map to get back to 
mainstream  
thought. This 
war  has 
been  
called racist, pro -business, anti-
enviromentalist,  and a waste of time. Of 
course all these opinions are wrong. The 
dissident students who parade up and 
down the street, displaying their moral 
righteousness, are fools. Instead of 
displaying  their ignorance and singing 
John Lennon's "Give 
peace  a chance," 
they should be studying and singing Kool 
Moe Dee's "I 
go to work." 
I attended one of the Faculty for Social 
Responsibility's forums. The forum's 
central 
theme  was: America is the root of 
all evil in 
the  world. 
A (cm -nazi in the audience gave 
her 
petty opinion 
and  called the non
-college  
educated union 
member  middle-class man 
Joe Sixpack.
 "Joe Sixpack" is an insult.
 
Of course all 
liberals  think they're
 
superior
 to non -liberals
 Mr. Sixpack 
doesn't 
have









 Mr. Sixpack, has  
enough 
common sense and 
understands  that in the 
big grown-up world that 
if one talks the 
talk, one must be willing to walk the 
walk. 
In 
the global scene there are sharks who 
will devour the 





incident was misidentified. 
The dance should
 have said to been 
sponsored
 by the African 




 THE EDITOR 
noses of people whose eyes are too busy 
watching the war. 
I call upon my peers to see that we
 are
 
being divided, polarizing one another 
prctentively. If you are pro
-policy people 
or people against the
 war, you are still 
people and we 
breathe  the same air, drink 
the same water, and share the same world. 




smack in the mouth will discourage them. 
The 
Faculty for Social Responsibility 
think all world leaders are kind and 
gentle, except for the American ones. I 
would rather be ruled by all five members 
of the Simpson family
 than by all 
educated members of the Faculty 
for 
Social Responsibility. 
These radical leaders and their followers 
attack the oil companies for raising prices 
and for the stock 
market for rising.  They 
attack business but they don't even 
know 
the
 difference between livestock 
and 
preferred  stock. All these anti-American 
radicals
 should be rounded up and placed 
in the 
desert and call their new home 
Land of the Moral Exhibitionists. 
The highbrows 
scorn flag waving and 
patriotism. They despise this activity 
because
 
deep inside their souls they know 
America
 is not bad but the most virtuos 
nation in world history. 
This
 is why I proudly display the Flag as 
would a priest display the crucifix in order 
to ward off evil. The dissidents say they 
support the troops in order 
to show 
they're patriotic, but that's
 like putting ivy 
on Tower 




desert war is a good war and the 
U.S. will win. 












letter  is not aimed at the 
University
 
of California budget increase;
 it is, rather 
a response to Joe 
Chromik's  Feb. t8 letter 
to the Spartan Daily editor. But it seems 
apparent to me that budget
 increases in 
our educational 
system  correspond 
directly 
to
 the kind of problem that Mr. 
Cromik and may other Amercans 
are 
facing. An  uneducated 
populace  is an easy 
populace to sway,
 particularity in an 
emotional
 matter such as war. 
When California virtually led
 the nation 
inwar protests a few decades ago, the 
governor at that time,
 Ronald Reagan, did 
more to harm our state's 
educational
 
system than any 
leader preceding him. 
Though Gov. Pete 
Wilson  proposes to cut 
our budget by $295 















walls  of SJSU are 
reverberating  
with 
the condemnation of the
 Middle 
Eastern 
peoples.  It is sad 
to
 see such 
disrespect
 
within  an institute of 
higher 
learning.  
While  it is true that most Americans
 
have a 
very poor understanding  of 
cultures foreign to them, university 
students
 should make the 
extra  effort. 
I urge you all to take the 
time to 
investigate
 Middle Eastern cultures and 
Islamic traditions before passing 
judgement. Above all else, refrain from 
descnminating
 against those students here 
at SJSU who 
come  from that region. 
Your newfound 




 conflict from their point of view. At 
the very least, it will 
aid  you at 
deciphering the information we receive 
from our 
government.  




Public  Relations 
Wilson's cut permissible).
 As President, 
Mr. Reagan further
 damaged our rights to 
education. Not 
without cause, but in order 
to 
convince Americans that war and war
 
related activities are a good thing (i.e., 
Honduras, 
Grenada,  the Iran -Contra 
scandal, Star Wars, 
etc.). 
When George Bush took the office he 
named himself the "Education President." 
Yet, it is ironic that Bush has 
publicly  
done 
his  best to de -educate us. He has 
explained that for our benefit he needs to 
take away our Constitutional right to free 
speech. Our right to 





protestors were arrested on the steps of 
the 
Federal  Building). Also, war -time 
spcndng coupled with our failing
 
economy seriously impedes our 
right to 
the pursuit of 
happiness.  
Because we are 
informed  daily that this 
war is on schedule, we arc to assume that 
all aspects of life are on schedule,
 that 
nothing  is amiss. And as the Pentagon
 
screens our war -time information,
 we are 
hauntingly 
reminded  of George Orwell's 
"I984:" War was constant,
 arid the public 
heard only of great victories. 




not told, the historical and 
political facts 
behind  this or any war, how can 
we
 make 
a reasonable decision 
to support or not to 
support it? Is this really the
 information 
age? Or is it the age 
of dis-information?  
With the UC fees 
on the incrase-and 
surely the CSU 
budget will follow -an 
education
 will become less accessible
 to 
more people. 
More  people, then, will be 
easily persuaded to 
support
 the causes of 
politicians and non -politicians 
alike.  
In comparison. Germany has a 99 
percent literacy rate and one of the best 
educational systems in the world. 
German's
 (with good reason) 
have  been 
educated to understand why and how war 
comes about. After the citizens
 of 
Germany expressed anger towards their 
politicians for supporting this war, they 
took their frustration to the polls and 
elected 
new  leaders. Is 











of today,  
not  the Germans of 
yesteryear's
 
Third  Reich -oppose the 
use  of war to 
solve problems? 
We Americans must demand





 also demand unbiased 
and free
 information. We must have 
opinions,
 and must make these opinions 
for ourselves, not let our leaders make 
them for us. We elect our  leaders to 
uphold our Constitution and
 our rights 
under it. As 
patriots,
 as American citizens, 
we
 need to protect our 
Constitution.  And 
if we are denied our Constitutional rights, 
we are being denied our American 
citizenship. 
Open forums are designed for interested 
and curious people to learn from (and 
what they do with that information is their 
decision), not for people with set -minds to 
rebuke. Rebuttals should happen at 
opposing forums or teach -ins. If Mr. 
Chromic 
was  truly paying 





would  have 
noticed that no one 
was  "bad-mouthing 
our country." 
Rather, they respect,
 with no 
respect to our 
country's
 foundation, our 
Constitution.  
Also,
 Mr. Chromik 




 each speaker 
that 
their 












 speech at 
once, 
other  speaker's 







must learn to 
take turns, 
to share the 





 But I think 
Mr. 
Chromik 
failed to see 
this,  as he fails 
to 
sec so many
 things, for he 
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 at first floor
 display 
case. call 924 2818 or 924 2758 
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ORDER OF OMEGA:  
Greek  
Power  
































 Bible study 
worship
 serv-
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systems_  This 
technique helps 






problems organize their 
movement patterns. 
Below:
 Gaynelle Sales, 
junior
 
OF major is wrapped 
in a parachute during 
a 
sensory
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plans  
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 LENT EVENTS 





























Center Chapel at 10th and San
 Cartos 
streets and





and  Market streets 
call  298-0204 
LUTHERAN 




























Raza Day Committee Meeting 
630
 p m 
call 

















 a m . 
S.U. Costanoan Room.
 call 924-5945. 
MEChA: 
General  Body meeting, 























Maricopa  Community Colleges, 11 00 a m 























































 to the aid 
of
 a friend 















Four new members will bring new 
blood and new 
politics  to the 
Human Relations
 Board, President 























with  a 
high of 









with  a 
high
 in 






























































 a runway 
and 
into waters 
near  Cape 
Horn.  
Authorities















get out of 










































































and  were 
being 
treated
 at a 
navy  




The  air 
force 




















flown  to 
Puerto
 
















passengers  were 
to begin an 
Antarctic 
















most  of the 65 
for-
eign 
passengers  were 
American. 
One 





the plane ran 
into Beagle 
Channel after







 del Fuego. 
Julie Brice 
Lally. 31. of 
Dallas 
said her 28 -year












"Several people got off ahead of 
them, but before they could get off 
the plane filled up 
with  water and 
some of the 
passengers  drowned." 
Brice said. "She thought she was 
going to drown about three 
times."  
Brice said 
his daugher was not 
injured.  
An official with the Atlanta -
based Cecil Day Investment Co. 
said three of the dead 
were mem-
bers of a 12 -person 
group of com-
pany 
employees,  relatives and 
friends  The names of the victims 





















 may lose 
positions  
SAN FRANCISCO (API  In 
order to make up for a $25 
million 
loss in 
state funds, more than 500 
teachers 
may lose their jobs this 
fall and 
some
 schools may be 
closed, according to 
a report pub-
lished Thursday. 
Cuts expected to be recom-
mended
 by Schools Superintendent 
Ramon Cortines could include 




 offering music classes 
on Saturdays
 only and a slash in 
sports,  library 
services  and fine 




















 a lot to 
graduate.  
But 
you  can't 



















resources,  and talent 
,1 you to 
do just that. 
lrou see, 
while  you've 
been

































 in digital 
signal
 
processing  (I)SP) chips, and our 
involvement
 in this










 in your field, 
you'll  have the 
chance
 to 
confer  with our design 
centers
 worldwide. So 
you'll  know that 
you're on the 
cutting
 edge on an inter-
national 
scale.
 A whole new 
world of 
challenge 
awaits you at LSI
 Imgic. 
Shouldn't  







































































































































 a big 
city  newspa-
per. 
"He  Said, She
 Said" tells
 the 





















 and a 










 At the 
daily staff
 
meeting,  the 
editor of 
the  paper an-
nounces 
that

























offering  the col -





 Kevin Bacon, 
Elizabeth Perkins. 
Director Marisa Silver. 
Spartanhsad' 
scale is best 
of
 5 
umn  to the jitson





 the next day.
 When the 
two 
turn
 in their 
articles,
 they end 
up 
havingdinner
 at a restaurant
 
and  are later 
surprised  to see
 that 
their articles

















unsure  of 





 for an 
ap-











whether  or not 
they
 have plans 
to 
move in 
together.  The 
audience 
loves
 both of 
them and 
the  station 
manager 




and Buyer to 
host



















Thus the television show 
"He 
Said. She Said" is created, and 
when they finally move in together 
their relationship is doomed.
 She 
has
 fallen for him, and he loves her 
too, but he won't say it except 
when she is fast 
asleep.
 
As the show gets 
more and more 
popular, they grow farther apart. 
She wants to get married, but he 
doesn't want to commit. 
Lorrie is seriously upset when 
Dan reveals he doesn't want to get 
married, and she decides she has 
had 
enough  of him so she throws a 
coffee cup  at him during the show. 
The audience loves it. but she can't 
take it so she throws all his clothes 
out into the hall. 
Their contract 
required
 them to 
do just one more show together,
 
but Lome insists that the producers 
film each 
segment separately. The 
final scene
 resolves the conflict 
that had built up throughout the 
movie. 
"He Said. 
She Said" was di-












































wrote  songs 
about 






1987,  his 
parents




































Like  the 






















 to save the 
rainforests 
in 




Opera"  on 
Broadway  in 
1989. 
He wrote 




rics. When he 
finally did, he 
wrote 
them
 almost in 
















































































writers'  block 
for  about 
three 















trying  to 
remember  the 
first  
image  that I 
could. 
That
 was of the
 
house I 
































































































































issue.  I was 
forced











all . ' 
After touring in the 
United 
States through 
March,  Sting will 
tour 






because of thc 
Gulf War, 
believing





































avail.  at 
Iass 
"Dv 
















































 a touch 





 of male 





















 in the 
plot. 























are  plenty of 
farcical 





 that this 






this  film 
is that 
everyone  has 
seen




meet,  fall in 
love,




apart. separate and 
then make up 
in a cutesy ending. 
This
 film will probably
 be popular. 
because 
Bacon and 
Perkins  are a 
good team 





mances.  "He Said, 
She Said" is 
just
 another love 
story  with no new 
twists
 and a rehashed 





























































































































































Touch  Board 
is what is 








































































Club.  Joe 










bers of the band. 
Culbertson
 uses 







bass,  and 
chords.























much  fuller 
and richer than
 a regular guitar.
 
In fact 
comparing  this 
instru-
ment to a regular 
guitar  is limit-









Rain." is a slight depar-
ture from his
 first album entitled 














son showed the 





 his songs with just a percus-
sion 
accompaniment.  Although 
the album was 
not a commercial 
success,  it did recieve 
a lot of 
playing





 is Culbert -
son's attempt 
at
 pop culture. 






sounds into his 
songs.
 In his original
 album, 
'Fhe 
Stick  was the featured in-
































The  Stick 



















 to get hung









 in the songs. 
The blend of The Stick with 
all the other instruments
 and
 vo-
cals allows the sound of an en-
tire band to come through. And 
If you 
were
 to close 
your  eyes while 
Culbertson played, 
you would swear 
there were three 





seems a little 
overpower-
ing at times, it is welcome
 addi-
tion.  "African 
Rain.also  fea-
tures  Ronnie Beck who
 has sung 
with  the
 group Tower of 
Power.
 
The lyrics themselves are 






























party is Feb. 
24
 at 7 p.m. at the 
Cactus  Club. Watching Culbert-




 the inventor ot 

























one  of the 
hest 
bargains











NEW YORK (AP)  The latest 
round of gangster chic 
dressing for 







Godfather.  Part Ill." 
For the 
latter,
 Verri, the Italian 
menswear designer. 
put  together a 
movie wardrobe based on the crea-




Some tips you can't refuse, to 
create your own gangster chic 
style:
 
  Try double-breasted suits 
with 





- Wear white shirts and dark 
tics in the city. For weekend 
wear, 
put a fine -gauged knit shirt but-
toned to the neck 
under a suit in the 
same tone.
 
- Buy a wide -brimmed fedora 
- - Hair 
should  
be






 Slick it 
hack























 a question. 



















(ALL THEATRE FOR 
SHOWT  IMES 
111, 











































while  the 
officer

























  A 
court -ordered 




will  take 
effect  de-
spite the 




imports  from 
that 


















 effect in a few 
days, 































































May  31. 
But a federal 
judge's
 em-
bargo. first suspended and then 
reinstated this week by the
 9th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. 
overrides  that certification. 
Moscoso said.
 
Chief U.S. District Judge 
The1ton Henderson imposed the 
embargo last 
October.  citing a 
U.S. law that forbids 
imports  of 
tuna from nations whose tuna 
fleets exceed 
certain limits in 
the incidental 
killing  of dol-
phins. Dolphins swim above
 
yellowfin
 tuna in the eastern Pa-
cific and are used
 by some fleets 
as targets for their 
nets.  





Wednesday  by saying the court 
had 
failed to consider the 
Mexi-
can fleet's "enormous efforts" 
to protect 
dolphins,
 resulting in 
a 70 
percent decline in its dol-




















 1ST INFANTRY 
DIVISION  
(AP)
  The 
com-
mander of a battalion of 
Apache  
helicopters has been
 relieved of his 
post after he 
mistakenly  fired on 
two U.S.
 armored vehicles, killing 
two 





Officers in the division said 
Army Lt. Col. Ralph Hayles, of 
Corpus
 Christi, Texas. had vio-
lated







sonally  engage enemy
 forces. 
Hayles 
had  been flying 
the 
Apache with 



















































as a liaison 
between 
the 














A.S.  elections 
will  be 
held March 13 and 
14. 










needs  to be 
more 
well defined
 but I agree 
the board 
needs to 
do that," he 
added. 





















plete  and not 
defaced. 
 



















and to engage 
in research. 
The policy






while in the 
library, such as 
talking 
or 
noise  in designated
 study areas, 
or
 bringing food




"We have had 
a problem in 
the 
past with 
people  we have
 spoken 
to 
and  five minutes 
later they are 
doing the same 
thing again," 
Hafter said. 
"This  will allow the 
staff 
to use the full force of the uni-
versity





said she wants to 
make  it 
clear
 that these policies
 are not 
intended  to hassle
 students. 
"I enjoy 
sitting down with a 
cup 
a coffee and a book 
as well as any-
body. But 
the  paper on these new 
books are 
very fragile, and 
they 
cost
























 limit the 
custodial 
help 
that  the 
library
 receives,
 so it is 
important



















































"We  have 
in the past,




Police  to  
remove  
some  people 






 added, however, 
that she 
does not feel that the 
passing
 of the 
new policy manual
 by Academic 
Senate will 
mean more people 
being 







































Monday,  Angie Parado of 
the 









disabled  community. 
The 






 to the disabled
 com-
munity, provide
 training for 
professionals
 working with 
the 
disabled 
























 Program, will 
facilitate
 a workshop
 on date 
rape. The 





regarding  sexual 
assault. 




can  do to avoid 
date 




 do as well. 
"We
 don't want
 to single out  
anybody," 
Pila said. 
"One  thing 
we 







don't  want that





presenter  of Media
 Watch 
and
 consultant, will 
speak and 
present
 a video 






 and men in 
advertis-
ing.
 She will 
discuss  how 
the 
media 
can  influence 
what peo-
ple





what  is taking 
place  in 
regard












 according to 
Pila. 
It























the  center does 
out-
reach





go out and educate 
their  peers 




 such as this one. 
















somebody  who has 
been in that 






 interested in mak-
ing 
sure  people are aware 
of the 
topic. 
They  are a real con-
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By Robert W. Seoble 
Daily staff
 writer 
Jamie Williams would rather 
come to his public relations class 
than go to the San Francisco 49ers 
spring 
training  camp. He says that 
class is easy 
when compared to life 
on the fixttball field but an educa-
fion can 
help anybody deal with 
the hardships of 
life.  
Away  from the 
field.  Williams. 
a tight end 
with the 49ers
















































the  field. 
When 









 as he 
remembers 
his friends 
who  didn't 
finish
 school 





 person who 
has made it 
can  see 
numerous  
people
 along the 
way 
who didn't 





 he said. 
His classmates
 and the 
general 
public
 now look 
to Williams













but  their 
nervous
 laughter 






































































 one of two














As a tight end,











 during a 
discussion












































































































 of a %Or-
ganic winning
 streak, the 
SJSU 





 hest of the 


























The all -day tournament will 
fea-
ture 24 of 






according to Brian 
Micheletti.  
SJSU outside 










 are currently in 
first place 












that SJSU may face 
divisional
 opponents on the court 
tomorrow.
 Among 
those  expected 
to 
participate in 















































































Even with the 
injuries. SJSU 
showed iniproveniem
 from one 
year ago,

































may  show up 
toinorrow.
 However. Micheletti 
said that the Spartans




proved,  he 
said. 
"Everybody  is 
becoming  
more 
familar  with 
the 
system































































Cal State Northridge 
Pacific 

































bold  face 
type. 




Stadium, Tennis at S.C. 
Courts,  Swimming at Aquatic 
Center, Gymnastics
 at SPX 
6, 
Softball
 at PAL. Stadium.
 
Ift 
IN t), UPS 
1 
CHINESE
 CUISINE- -FOOD TO 
GO 
ma- 
















294-3303 or 998-9427 
131. F. Jackson Street 
6 Blocks N( rth of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th ,;iri.1.1 
Lawra 
Joseph  and 
Williams  discuss
 a video 
which  was shown
 in class. Williams.
 who has a 
degree in 
Broadcast  
Journalism  is 






















 or five 













































communication.  He 
chose 
SJSU 
because  it was recommended  
to him










tam to him, he say 
(or
 three rea-








and  it 




He is concerned 
that athletes 
don't take education seriously 






a pro team. 
Schools, he says. should make 
athletics




























 he said. "If 
they
 can 
take that attitude into 
the  class-
room
 they would 
he












 football is 
no piece of 
cake either. "Pro foot-
ball is not 
as
 easy and not 
as black 
and white as most 
people  
think.  







































the  team 
doesn't 




"It's  dog 
eat  dog....
 







































says,  is 
powerful  
because it 




 lives of 
people
 and their 
families.  I 
don't  
think 




 if a 
player 
puts himself



































know." he said. "It 

























 "I like to 
read. 




 the time 


































temperment  is 
quite like
 mine:





























































wait  for 






































































 on the 
first ballot
 
He is mulling an otter for a 
contract






make a decision on the contract 
offer







 Palmer throw 
this 
week,
 lie claims his 
lastball had 






































Find out how you can have your 
medical
 school tuition. required books and 
fees paid 







 arid we'll send you lull 
details  on the Armed
 
Forces Health Professions 
Scholarship Program. 





 from the 
Army, Navy




 not only beat the high cost of medical









a  commissioned 















as a respected 
Armed Forces physician
 You'll also get good pay, 
regular hours. great
 benefits 
and the chance to 
work  









meet the age requirements rioted below for the Service 





expense of medical school 
send  for more information
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